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4BLOOMERS AT BOWIE FORKS j worl d f' TA IMAGE'S SERMON. iect that Christ will ime among the na-

tions ersiialiy; Bupste that
morning the Son of tiisi froia a hovering

i:

through the of an embassador,
bring ou s battle w ith other nations. She
a- - that ttisl. in punishment at Kejan,
blotted out the French empire, and the
only aspirant for tbat throne who And
any right of expe-tatio- dies in a war
that has not eeu the dignity of being

What is the leaf that Kngland
Would like to tear out of her history '! The
Zulu war. lfc.wu with the awurd and up
w ith the treaty!

We in this country might better have
settled our sectional difficulties by arbi-

tration than by the trial of the gword.
I'hilauthropy said to the north, "I'ay
down a amount of money for the
purchase of the alaven, and let all those
Isiru after a certain time lie lsiru free."
l'hilaiithropy at the same time said to
the South, "Vou sell the slaves and get
rid of this great national contest and
trouble." The North replied. "I won't
pay a cent." The South replied. "1 wou't
sell." War. war! A million dead men,
and a national debt which might have
ground this nation to jsnrder! Why did
we not let William 11. Seward of New-Yor-

and Alexander II. Stephens of
Uifirgia go out and sjs'tid a few- - days un-

der the tree on the banks of the I'ototnac
and talk the matter orer anu settle it. as
settle it they could, rather than the North
pay in cost of war 1.7 h t. and the
South par (l,T.S),(sai,issi, the destroying
angel leaving the hrstlmru dead ill so

many houses all the way from the I'enob--o- t

to the Alabama? aged men whose
sons fell in the strife, do you not think
that would have been lietter? Oh, yes!
We have come to believe, 1 think, in this
country that arbitration is Utter than
battle.

Too Kear a Trice.
1 may be mistaken, but I hope that the

last war between Christian nations is
ended. Harbariuiis may mix their war
pal nt and Chinese and Japanese go into
wholesale massacre and Afghan and
Zulu hurl poisoned arrows, but 1 think
Christian nations have gradually learned
that war is disaster to victor as well as
vanouished, and that almost anything
bought by bld is bought at too dear a
price. I wish to (Jod this nation might
lie a model of w illingness for arbitration.
No need of killing another Indian. No

of sscrilicing any more brave (Jen.
Custers. Stop exasM-ratin- the red man.
and there will oe no more arrows shot
out from the n in tin k!i in en s. A general of
the I'niti'd States army in high repute
throughout this land, and who icrliiip
hud i in more Indian wars than any
other otiiocr, and w ho luld been wounded
again and again in behalf of our

in battle against the Indians,
told me that all the wars that had ever

between Indians and white men
had been provoked by white men, and
that there was no exception to the rule.
While we are arbitrating with Christian
nations let us toward barbarians carry
ourselves in a manner uuprovocative of
contest.

lct me put myself in th;ir place: I in-

herit a large estate, and the waters are
rich with tish, and the woods are songful
with birds, and my eorulields are silken
and golden. Here is my sister's grave.
Out yonder, under the large tree my
father died. An invader comes and pro-

mises to drive me off and take poAHessioU
of my prorty. He crowds me back, he
crowds me on, and crowds me into a clos-

er corner, until after awhile I say: "Stand
back! l)ou't crowd me any more, or I'll
strike. What right have you to come
here and drive me off my premises? 1

got this farm iroui my father, and he got
It from his father. What right have you
to come here and molest me?" Vou bland-
ly say: "Oh, 1 know more than you do. I

belong to a higher civilization I cut nry
hair shorter than you do. 1 could put
this grouud to a great deal better use than
you do."

And you keep crowding me back and
crowding me ou into a closer comer and
closer corner, until one day I look around
uiMUi my suffering family, and, lircd by
their hardships, I hew- - you in twain.
Forthwith all the world comes to your fu-

neral to pronounce euloginm, comes to
my execution to anathematize me. Vou
are the hero. 1 am the culprit. Itchold
the 1'iiited States ( Jovernmeiit and the
North American Indian! The red tna'i
has stood more wrongs than I would, or
you. We would have struck sooner, deep-
er. That which is right lu defense of a
Washington home is right in defense of
a home on top of the Sierra Nevada. e

this dwindling race dies completely
out 1 wish that this generation might by
common justice atone for the inhumanity
of its predecessors. In 111 day of (Jod's

lx ''which smote "ftfe Misses PeuibcrtoB
with some remorse.

"I wasn't so very sharp, was 1?" ask-

ed Miss Pauline of Miss rielda. "1

had a good mind to ask her what she
meant by pawuiug those clothes, but
dearie me. I haven't the heart now. If 1

had the mind."
"How do you kiw she has pawned

them?" aked M:ss ;riselda. nobly
covering the with the
mantle of charity.

Miss Pauline was able to answer that
question sooner than either exitected.
The following evening, as they walked
home from prayer meeting along a

gaily lighted street that they sometimes
took for a short cut. their attention
was attracted by a glittering window

pane, over which hung three brazen
balls. There their eyes caught the odd-

ly strijx-- r. conspicuous
amoug the pathetic collection of host-

ages flung to the wolves of want, as the
Hu-sl- an mother flung one child to save
tne rest.

"She did pawn itT cried Miss Pau-

line, in subdued tones, comHunded of

triumph and dismay. "Sister, we must
go Immediately to the homte and tax
them with it."

What different asis-et- a "It" might pre-
sent to those to whom the pawushlp
is enveloped In a lurid halo of disgrace,
and to those to w hom it Is but a means
to a necessary end. naturally did not
occur to either of these estimable la-

dies, as they Indignantly hastened to
the very humble alxnle of the Bergen
family.

The mother opened the door, looking
so pale and haggard that they asked In

alarm whether she had lioen 111.

"No, ma'am, not 111. Won't you come
In. ladies?"

The room had, somehow, a desolate
look, neat as It was. and an air of al-

most funereal quiet, which even the
Isiisterous voices of the twins playing
in one comer could not dispel.

"Where's Annie?" asked the Misses
Pembertoii.

"In In the closet," said her mother,
rather stiffly. In a tone which forbade
curiosity on the subject.

"And Where's Maggie?"
"Oh, she's In a Home! They've' gone

and took her to a Home my little, only
sister!" It would be Impossible to con-

vey In written words the grief and de-

spair in Annie's voh e and face as she
burst from the closet, where she had
lieeu softly crying, and confronted the
astonished ladies.

"She's In a Home!" she reiterated,
with a tragic emphasis. "We haven t

got her and she hasn't got us! I know-she'- s

crying for us every night of her
life."

The tears In Miss Criselda's eyes con-

vinced Miss Pauline that her own must
lie forced back. "Why did you send
her. If It breaks your heart, so?" she
asked.

"Must Is must," said Mrs. Bergen,
quietly. "It was all I could do, with
the washing and Annie's dollar, to

keep the roof 'over our heads, espe-

cially when one of the twins was sick
and I had to stay home, you know."

"Annie never told ns alsmt It."
"No'm. I've always tried to teiich

"em not to talk alsiut their troubles,
aixl wear out people's patience with

whining. You see Annie got her meals
from you, and when Maggie was there
helping her. and me getting mine 'where
1 worked, and the children fed at
the nursery, we could get along, though
I had to pawn some things I'd have
Iteen glad to keep." v

"You don't deny having punned the
clothes we gave you. then?"

"Mrs. Bergen looked surprised. "Why
should I deny if?" she asked, simply.
"It was more than.om-- they helped the
rent out, or lioughf a bucket of coal,

though It hurt me to see Annie going
without the warm ca;ie these sharp
spring nights. But oh, it hurts me
more to loie tny little .Maggie, and her
getting adopted out. muylie. and for-

getting m, her own mother!" and her
calmness suddenly broke down into
tears anil sobs.

Ho would Miss (Jrisehla's have done
If Miss Pauline had not given her arm
an authoritative shake.
. "Where's that Home?" she demanded
ot Maggie's mother. "I'll go down right
away and bring her back. If I have to

kionap her. She shall have three meals
a day at our house, or four If she wants
them. Annie, stop crying for your sis-

ter, and watch for her at the window.
I'm going to bring her back. I tell you."

"You know, sister " began Miss

THIS nek 1J o w i

feffS rk au' tru k it

hard, you bet.
An' most the- - boys in

Kiley's place i

talkiu' of it yet.
Fur all was kimi r

startled, like au'
owned to bein'

The day that Mar-- t
i n ' Sary Ana

ramp sailiu' down
the street.

W. knowed she'd got a d

thing, on which she aimed to ride.
I But not a one expected that she'd try to

ride astride;
In fact, we hadn't fingered on the clothe

she'd likely wear,
An' when she scooted through the town

you'd oughter seen us stare.

She had two bags upon her legs that end-

ed at the knees.
An' not a skirt of any kind, as all the

boys agrees.
Thfi bags were rod an' fastened with a

little belt of blue.
While jest above a waist of white showed

that her heart w as true.

And as she went by,
there astride,

Ole Martin's bosom seemed to swell with
great an' joyous pride.

An' puttin' down his ole clay pipe an'
givin' us a smile

He said the things was bloomers an the

Tery latest style.

Then Six Notch Hank declared himself,
like one who knowed the game,

That he was shy in dealin' with a queer
d name.

"An' these things may le bloomers, gents;
that mnch," he says, "I grants.

But if that's so, then bloomers is another
name for pants."

MISS PEMBER- -

TON'S PJILXCIPLES.

There were two Misses Femliertou.
but only one of them avowed princi-

ples, or the principle, and that was the
property of Miss rauline. Miss firl-seld- a

had never subscribed to It open-ly- ;

neither bud she. ever opposed it

openly, which was probably the reason

the I'eniberton household struck out-aide-

as "the dearest, coziest, most

peaceful little dove-cot- e that ever was."
Miss (Jriselda, sitting quietly night

fter night on one side, of the student
lamp which stood on the center tabl",
with her noiseless knitting needles that
never clicked nor stopped, even when
she talked partly because she never
talked seemed even more placid than
she was by the contract of Mis Pau-

line's extreme restlessness on the other
aide. Miss Pauline herself declared
that (iriselda excited her:

"Sitting still all evening and every
evening, like a dumb clockwork knit-

ting machine, may be good for the poor
folks that get the stockings," she com-

plained, "but It's mighty hard on the
poor folks that have to live with the
machine. For me. It's a matter of prin-

ciple to stir about some. Sister! would

yon please let that man or woman,
whichever it is. be a few minutes be-

hindhand in'gettlng that stocking, and
tell nie what you think we ought to do

bout that child? This la the third
meal she's had from us, as I suppose
you've kept count."

Annie Bergen, sitting at the tiny
table in the tiny kitchen, finishing the
last crambo of a meal large ont of all

proportion to the table, the kitchen,
and, indeed, to everything except the
appetite that attacked It, heard herself
called "that child" with a vague sense
of abtrm. She slipped "dawn from her
chair, walked over to a door between
the kitchen and the Hying room, knock-

ed gently, aal stood waiting for an an
swer that did not

8ue was a aiiort. "stocky" little girl
of twelve or fourteen, neatly and not

o very shabbily dressed, whose face
might be described as 'honest looking."
Miss Pauline's voice drowned the sound
of Annie's knuckles on the door.

"No, I don't want you to leave it to
me. You know my principle never to

encourage poor people to get something
for nothing. If I was rolling in riches
I'd think the same. Bat I haven't the
heart, either, to turn a child away
inngry." ,

Annie heard that couM not help but
tear It, for she bad pushed the door open
without ceremony. "Please could I
work fef me board?" she Inquired In

one anxious breath, lest Mia Pauline
shook! say something which, like the
law of the Medea and Persians, could
aot be recalled. ;

"Qradons, child, aay it slower!"
"Could 1 work here for me board?!

Mother told me tat ask, and aay she
cnuM keep me home nights If rod
hadn't anywhere to let me sleep. I
ean swteep and dast, and make fires,
ami wash dishes, and redd op the boa ie

' ttftt aletly. I've tried ao many booses
to fat work, aad Mbodyu believe I
ala't too little."

"Annie," said Mlaa Pauline, alow?
jai yadktaily, "we don't need any one
o fca! I told Tm (bat yesterday.

. Ci the day before, when you aske-1- .

J we've not grown aay more feeble,
wi Of wort grow asty hoarier, atoec

Cat If jm are fata to come

0 K do art look tmt r7ri eon, 1 aaCt aeo Cm we can
, 7;.ttotlQtrMd0aoM- -

; .'. f$ar matU. ITt aot mf prtn- -
Cvr. t try wt for

ii t u rr. grJt ba

;f rv f J i n tire
- - m 'i

- ' yf t
it r

Not that !elng hunj;rT
I ..i.v Jl etter for her, I suppose," he

y added, for tear Miss t.nseioa
it say it before her.

't was not long, however, lief ore An-Ue'- s

value to the husliold tjecame s

dazzliuiy apparent that Miss Pauline
il to charge her to Miss Jr:sehla

and alnnst unconsciously
trausferied her to her own. frenuentlv
remarking in selftluratulatiiu: "It
was a lu.-k- tboujjht of mine to have
a little g:rl in to help w ith the dishes
and things. It takes ou;derable off

sister, and Annie's a capable little crea-

ture, I must say."
Miss tlriselda said nothing, but she

silently approved of Aunie, and charac-

teristically showed il by quietly, al-

most surreptitiously, presenting her
w ith two pairs of the stockings she knit
for the pwr of the City Mission. She

d:d not tell Annie to conceal these, but
she did hojie that Pauline would not

notice that the child wore them.
Miss Pauline s approval of Annie in-

creased after a visit to the child's
home.

"The mother goes out washing." sh- -

reirted to Miss CriM-hla- , "and leaves
the little twin boys they're nothiiu
but babies at a day nursery. 'Annie' A

dollar helps pay for that,' she said, and
seemed so grateful to us. There's a

younger girl, attending school, whom

Mrs. Bergen says she can get In a

Home, if she want to. I told her 1

thought it would lie an excellent thing
for the child, but It only sent her apron
to her eyes, so I was sorry I had said
anything. She's a very nice, tidy wom-

an, and must be quite thrifty, since she
keeps the place and the children look-

ing far more presentable than I hail

expected, and they don't seem to be 'n
need."

"Did you ask?" said Miss Criselda.
"No, but If they were needy they'd

be quick enough to say something. We
know how It Is with the who
come to the City Mission."

"Yes, but do we know bow It Is with
the people who don't come to the City
Mission?"

This was a distinctly disagreeable
suggestion to Miss Pauline, and It prey-
ed on her mind so that when she "took
stock" of their winter clothing
laying It away In faith and hope and
hideous-smellin- g "moth-proof- " bags,
she called Annie up to her, resolutely
slummed the attic door on her princi-

ples, and said, "Annie, have you any
sort of wrap for these spring days?"

"Me beaver coat," said Auuie, stur-

dily.
"But nothing lighter?"
"No'm."
"Would you like this cape?'
"Yes'm." ,
"Take It, then. I suppose your moth-

er can shorten It. And If you care for
this dress and skirt, you can have them,
too; and here, would you like this yel-

low riblwn for your little sister? It's
too gay for a big girl like you."

Miss (Jrlselda had meanwhile boldly
knitted a striped

for Annie, and felt a surprise
she was too wary to express that It was
not worn. They saw the yellow ribbon
the next day, decking the person of a

large-eye- d child, smaller, shyer an. I

more eager-lookin- g even than Annie
had been when she first came to them.
To her Annie was delivering ninny or-

ders In an important tone as she stood
on the dresser, "redding up" the highest
shelves.

"It's Maggie. Her school was out. so
she came np to help me house clean.

Here, Mag, take these bottles down

cellar, and don't you break one, mind
now:"

"Well, give her some supper Iwfore
she goes." was Mis Pauline's incau-

tious injunction, for which she after-
ward excused herself to Miss JriseIda
with the perturbed query:

"How could I know she was going to
come again the next day, and the next.,
and the next? She putters around, and
I suppose thinks she helps, lint we don't
need her. and. Annie don't need her.
more than a coach needs a fifth wheel;
and she getting dinner and supper here
regular as can be! You know I don't
grudge the child her food: It's the prin-

ciple of the thing. I call it cool of An-

nie, and not to lie encouraged."
"Annie's no more than a child."
"Well, then, of her mother.. It Is no

more nor leas than a scheme to make
us give Maggie her meals, and I'm not

going to do Jt. Either her work la wortli
money, and we ve no right to It for
nothing, or it Isn't, and then she's no
riant to her board, any more than if
she brought those twin brothers of
hers, and maybe that'll be the next
thing." -

Nevertheless, the word of dismissal
waa not said. Mis Pauline' heart
failed ber as the mouse-lik- e little crea-

ture crept around after Annie like her
shadow, doing whatsoever any one
commanded her.

"fbe doesn't eat but a bite of bread
and butter,' that I ean see," confessed
Miss Pauline. "Ifs only principle
makes me feel t most send ber away.
And.then, slater, have you noticed An-

nie Wearing any of the things I gave
berr "' '',.."Ji-no- ," on willingly owned Mis Grl
selda "She wears that same old plaid
shawl, and you gave ber a cape--

, didn't
fonr A;

Ton, and rm afraid " ahe ragge-
ry recaOed all be had heard, read aaj
beraeif said about the pwswtWUiy of
good given to toe poor fjtCxs
its way to too pawnshop, aad eaCwJ
-"-afraid wtfia gttofi at C3olBt
d la tiat family. 1 3 tc3 tL-?- Jt CJa

very day tkat mm 4,2ft aoai t-- f acre,
ax K fc-3- t;a to rt tar ri
ti riMC-- i taia way."

Fr--;t rt ' U
A

should den-en- uu these ritlea. y

Would list that fa--- t i e know n ail tbe
world over tu iwelfy-fou- r hours? Sup- -

sse ne stioiilU present nie K"-- i m ,

few words, sayiiig: "I am the Son
d. 1 came to pardon all your sins and

to heal all vour sorrow. To proie that 1... .1 ..
am a iwing nae jimi c--

aeended from the clouds. to you believe
me, and do you lclicv- - me now ?" hy,
all the telegraph stations of the earth
would ! crowded as none, of them were
ever croh-- just after a shipwreck.

1 tell you all tbee things to how you
It is not among tfie itnponxiiiiiiiiea or
even the improbabilities that t hrist
conquer the whole earth, and oo it

when the time comes. There are
fore-tokeni- iu the air. Something great
is going to hapin-u- . 1 do not think tnat
Jupiter is going to run us down or that
the axle ol the world is going to nreaa,
but 1 mean something great for the
world's blessing and not for the world's

damage is going to happen. I think the
world has had it hard enough.
the famines and plagues. Knoiigh the
Asiatic choleras. Enough the wars.

Enough the shipwrecks. Enough the

conflagrations. 1 think our world coma
stand right well a prs-essio- ot pros-icriti-

and triumphs, lietter U- - on tbe
.kout. lietter have your observatories

open toward the heavens and the lenses
of your most jiowerful telewi.H-- s well

polished, lietter have all your l.eyuen
jars ready for some new-- pulsation of

mighty influence, lietter have new fonts
of tjH- - in your printing oflices to set up
some astounding good news. Iletler have
some new banner that has never lieen car-

ried ready for sudden processions. lietter
have the s in your church towers well

hung and rope within reach, that you may
"itig out the marriage of the King's Son.

Cleanse all your court houses, for the

Judge of all the earth may appear.
all your legislative halls be gilded, for tha
Urcat Lawgiver may be alsmt to come.
Drive off the drones of despotism all tbe

occupants, for the King of heaven and
earth may lie about to reign. The dark-

ness of the night is bhsmiiiig and whiten-

ing into the lilies of morning cloud and
the lilies reddening into the roses of

stronger day -- tit garlands, whether white
or red, for him on whose head are muny
crowns. "The day is at hand."

Itara of Dawn.
One more ray of the daw n I si-- in facts

chronological and mathematical. Come
now, do not let us do another stroke of
work until we have settled one matter.
What Is going to be the final issue of this
great contest between sin and righti-ous-ues- s

? Which is going to prove himself
the stronger, (Jod or Diulsdus? Is this
world going to Is- - all garden or all desert?
Now. let us have that matter settled. If
we Iwlieve Ii.aiah snd Ilosca and Micah
and Mahichi and John snd I'eter and
1'aul and the Ixrd himself, we believe
that it is going to be all garden. But let
us have it settled. a- - us know whether
we are working on toward a success or
toward a dead failure. If there is a child
iu your house sh k aud you are sure he is
going to get well, you sympathise with
present pains, but all the foreboding Is

gone. If you are in a cyclone off the
Florida coast and the captain ansiires you
the vessel is stanch, and the winds aro
changing for a better quarter, and he Is
sure ho will bring you safe into the har-

bor, you patiently submit to present dis-

tress with the thought of safe arrival.
Now- - I want to know whether we are
coming on toward dismay, darkness and
rlefeat or on toward light and blessedness.
Vou and I believe the latter, and if so

every year we sieml Is one year sub-

tracted from the world's woe, and every
event that passes, whether bright or dark,
brings us one event nearer a happy con-

summation, and by all that is inexorable
in chronology and mathematics 1 com-

mend you to gooil cheer and courage. If
there is anything In arithmetic, if you sub-

tract two from live and leave three, then
by every rolling sun we are coming on to-

ward n magnilicent terminus. Then every
winter passed is one severity less for our
Mir world. Then every summer gone by

brings us nearer unfading urhoreseence.
l'ut your algebra down on the top of your
Bible and rejoice.

If it is nearer morning at 3 o'clock than
it is nt 2, If it is nearer morning at 4
o'clock than it is at 3. then we are nearer
the dawn of the world's deliverance. ( Jod's
clock seems to go very slowly, but tin
pendulum swings, and the hands move,
and It will yet strike noon. The sun ami
the moon stood Kt ill once. They will
never stand still again until they slop
forever. If you lielieve arithmetic as well
as your Bible, you must believe we are
nearer the duwn. "The day is at hand."

In the Sunlight.
Beloved people, I preach this sermon

because 1 want you to toil with the sun-

light in your faces. 1 want Jou old men
to understand before you die that all the
work you did for (Jod while yet your ear
was alert and your foot fleet Is going to
be counted up in the final victories. I
want all these younger people to under-
stand that when they toil fur (Joif they
always win the day: that all prayers are
answered and ull Christian work is in
some way effectual, and that the tide is
setting iu the right direction, and that all
heaven is ou our aide saintly, cherubic,
archatigelic, omnipotent, chariol and
throne, doxology and procession, princi-
palities and dominion, he who hath tbe
moon under his feet, and all t'.e armies of
heaven on white horses.

Brother, brother, all I am afraid of is
not that Christ will low the battle, but
that you and I, will not get Into It quick
enough to do something worthy of our
blood bought immortality. Oh, Christ,
how shall 1 meet tbee, thou of the scarred
brow, and the scarred back, and tbe
scarred band, and the scarred foot, and
the scarred breast, if I have no scars or
wounds gotten in thy service? It shall
not lie so. 1 step out to-d- la front of
Ihe battle. Come on. ye foes of (Jod, I
dare you to combat. Come on, with pens
dipped In malignancy. Come on, with
tongues forked and viperine. Come on,
with types soaked in the scum of the
eternal pit. I defy you! Come on; I bare
my brow; I uncover my heart. Strike!
cannot see my Lord until I hare been
hurt for Christ. If we do not suffer with
him on earth, we cannot be glorified with
him In bearen. Take good heart. On,
oa, onl Bee, the skies hare brightened!
ftee, the hour is about to comet Pick
oat all the cheeriest of the anthems. Let
the orchestra string their best Instru-
ments. "The night Is far spent ; the day
Is at hand."

laws are not made like lime twigs or
nets, to catch everything that toticheth
fbem; but rather like aaa marks, to
gnkSe fro shipwreck tbe ignorant

HE PREACHES UPON A RAPTUR-
OUS OUTLOOK.

He mrm It Should Mir the World to
Gladneaa-Arhitrati- oe U I tetter than
Battle k'ajra of iawa In tbc lay of
Progreoa.

The Max la at Hand.
If the clarion note of this sermon de-

livered at the national capital could sound
through Christendom, it would give every-
thing good a new start. I'r. Tialinage's
text was Itoiuans mil., -, "Hie day is at
bund."

itack from the mountain, and the sea-

side, and the springs, and t.ie farmhouse,
)oiir cheeks bronzed and your spinH

d, 1 Lull you home again with the
Words of i to the Shuiiaiiiiinte: "Is
it well with thee? I it well with thy
husband? Is it well with the child?"
On wiiije faces 1 see the mark of recent
grief, but all along the track of tears I
see the atory of resurrection and reunion
niien all tears are done, the deep plowing
of the followed by the thodi of the
phosphorescence. Now that I have asked
you in regard to your welfare, yon nat-
urally ask how i am. Very well, thank
you. Whether it was the bracing air of
the mountains, or a bath in the surf of
Ixitig I -- la ml Iwach, or whether it is the
joy of (itninliiig in this great group of
warm-hearte- friends, or whether it is a
new appreciation of the goodness of (Jod,
i cannot tell. 1 simply know I am happy.
It was said that John Moffatt. the great
Methodist preacher, occasionally got fast
in his sermon, and to extricate bituself
would cry, "Halleluiah!" I am in no
such predicament but 1 am full
of the same rhapsodic ejaculation.

Starting out this morning on a new
ecclesiastical yeur, I w ant to give you the
keynote of my next twelve months' min-

istry. I want to set ll to the tunes of
"Antioch," "Ariel" and "Coronation." I
want to put a new tniuiHt stop into my
sermon. We do wrong if we allow our

sorrows to interfere with the
glorious fact that the kingdom is coming.
We are wicked if we allow apprehension
of national disaster to put down our faitli
in tiod and in the mission of oi r Ameri-
can people. The (Jod who haih been oil
the side of this nation since the fourth
of July, 1770, will see to it that this nation
shall Hot commit suicide on Nov. .'!,

Hy the time the unparalleled harvests of
ihis summer get dow n to the seatmard we
shall le standing in a sunburst of na-

tional propH-rit- that will parnljue the
IWHimits who by their evil prophecies
are blaspheming the (Jod who hath bless-
ed this nation as he hath hlcsM-- no other.

Notes of Gladne a.
In all our Christian work you and I

want more of the element of gladness.
No man had a right to say that Christ
never laughed. 1 you upose that he
was glum at the wedding in Caua of (Jnli-h-e- ?

I)o you npKie that Christ was
tinresiiiiive when the children clam-
bered over his knee and shoulder at his
own invitation? l'o you supo-- that the
evangelist meant nothing when he said of
Christ, "He rejoi-e- in spirit?" Io you
lieliove thai the divine Christ, who pours
all the waters over the rocks at Vernal
yalls. Yosemlte, dix-- s not believe in the
sparkle and gallop and tumultuous joy
Bud rushing raptures of human life? i
believe not only that the morning laughs,
and that the mountains laugh, and that
the seas laugh, anil that the cascades
laugh, but that Christ laughed. More-
over, take a laugh and a tear into an
alnmliic and assay them, ami you will
often find as mnch of the pure gold of
religion iii a laugh as in a tear. IWp
spiritual joy always show s itselt in facial
illumination. John Wesley Raid he was
sure of a bhm1 religious iuipreyiou )M.ing
produced because of what he calls the
great gladness lie saw among the people.
Godless merriment is blasphemy any-
where, but expression of Christian joy is
appropriate everywhere.

Moreover, the outlook of the world
ought to stir us to gladness. Astrono-
mers disturbed many by telling
them that there was danger of stellar

We were told by these astrono-
mer that there are worlds coming very
near together, and that we shall have
plagues and wars and tumults and

the w orld's destruction I to not be
scared. If yon have ever stood at a rail-
road center where ten or twenty or thirty

tracks cross each other and seen that
by the movement cif the switch one or two
inches the train shoots thin way and that
without colliding, then joti may under-
stand how tifty worlds may come within
an Inch of disaster and that inch be as
good as a million miles. If a human
switch lender can shoot t lie trains this
way ami that without harm, cannot the
hand that for thousands of years has up-
held the universe keep our little World
out of hfinn's way? Christian geolo
gists tell us that this world was millions
of years in building. Well, now. I do not
think (Jod would take millions of years to
build a house which was to last only
(i.fHKi years. There is nothing in th
world or outside the world, terrestrial or
astronomical, lo" excite dismay. 1 wish
tbat some stout gospel breexe roht scat-
ter all the malaria of human foreboding.
The sun rose this morning st about 1
o'clock, and I think that is just shout the
hour in the world's history. "The day is
at hand."

Victory for Peace.t
The first rsy of the dawn I see in the

gradual substitution of diplomatic skill
for human butchery. Within the last
twenty-lir- e years there bare been Inter-
national differences which would hare
brought a shock of arms in any other
day, but which were peacefully adjusted,
the pen taking the place of the sword.
The Venezuelan controversy In any other
age of the world would hare brought
sho k of arms, but now is being so quietly
adjusted that no one Iroww jaat bow H Is
being sttled.

The Alabama question in' any other age
of the world would hare caused war

tbe United Htates and England.
How was it settled? By awn-of-w- off
the Narrows or off the Mersey? By the
gulf stream of tbe ocean croud by s
gulf stream of nomas blood? By the
pathway of nations iaearaadntod? No.
A few wise men go Into a aalet room at
(ienera, talk the matter over aad tela-gra-

t Washington and to London, "All
settled." Peace, peter! Kaglaad pays
t the t'nlted Htates tbe antonat awarde-

d- pays really store than she oasat to
have paid, Bnt still, a tkat AlabsaaS
broil hi settled settled twwvor. AfMta- -
tlon Instead of battle.

Mo the Rassoaa wnUoror.i laaty sraae would ksre tHwastt Cntarr aad
the rsited rtatsa fc V'r r ! 'aw
Bat si) is attftsg. JU. x K. zX I
battle.
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judgment 1 would rather be a blood
smeared Modoc than a swindling I'nited
States oliicer on an Indian reservation,
tine was a barbarian and a savage, and
never pretended to lie anything but a bar-
barian and a savage. The other pretend-
ed to be representative of a Christian na-

tion. Notwithstanding all this the gen-
eral disgust with war and the substitution
of diplomatic skill for the glittering edg-- of

keen steel is a sign unmistakable that
"the day is at hand."

, The World'a Ncarneaa.
I find another ray of dawn in the com-

pression of the world's distances. What
n slow, snail-lik- almost iuiKssihle thing
would have beeu the world's rectification
with of population and no
facile means of communication, but now,
through telegraphy for the eye and tele-
phonic intimacy for the ear and through
stcamhoatitig and railroading the ,("
miles of the world's circumference are
shriveling up into insignificant brevity.
Hong Kong is nearer to New York than a
few years-ag- o Ncr Haven was; Hoiuliay,
Moscow, Madras, Melbourne within
speaking distance.' Tun-bas- a telegraph
'.c chart, and by the blue lines see the
telegraphs of the land and by the red
lines the cables under the ocean. You see
What opportunity this is going to give for
the final movements of Christianity.

A fortress may be months or years in
building, but after it is constructed it
may do all its work In twenty minutes.
Christianity has beeu planting its batter-
ies for nineteen centuries and may go
on in tbe work through other centuries,
hut when those batteries are thoroughly
planted, those fortresses are fully built,
tbey may all do their work in twenty-fou- r

hours. The .world sometimes derides the
church for slowness of movement. Is
science any quicker? Did It not take
science 5,HTa years to find out so simple
a thing as the of the human
blood? With tbe earth and the skr full of
eiectrisity, science took 5JK) years before
It even guessed that there was any nrac
ileal use that alight be made of this subtle
and mighty element. ' When good men
take possession of all these sdentlftc
faeces and all those agencies of intention.
I do not know that tbe redemption of tbe
wetia wui be, mere tasa the work of half
a say. .Do we not rasa the easea's speech
at tbe prare - ef ftctimest the day
brtereia L .ja? II t 'at boss, Is It say-tr- t

Httf H M Oat la twen-ty-ark-

aC.-"- "
r--r atoatlsa ean

s--ail t t il 1. ?oa CMst
ir. Kr J Q O taC-- .t away oa- -

iriselda, timidly, as tbey hurried away
from the house faster than they had
Hastened toward It.

"Welir
"You know Maggie will be getting

something for nothing. Just as she did
before: and. though I never said so, 1

always felt yon were entirely right in

your principle "
"tiriorida Pembertou!" Mis Pau-

line's eyes were flashing. Td le
ashamed to talk In such a haljd-heart-

way grudging a cup of cold water
or ber bit of breakfast or dinner, which
Is the same thing to one of these lit-

tle oaesr te're not called on, you and
I, to run thto worti principles, but
oa facta, taking them as tbey are. Mag-

gie's a fact, and! we're going to take
ber; and if w are tnstg, 'wfcy, that's
another fact, aad fC can jaat get rec-

onciled to It. An yc enaricj In the
Osr of &ls Eon CM, will you
stay oatjCe nJI 1 r.zW
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